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[57] ABSTRACT 

A nuclear facility is described for improved handling 
of a shipping cask for nuclear fuel. After being 
brought into the building, the cask is lowered into a 
tank mounted on a transporter, which then carries the 
tank into a position under an auxiliary well to which it 
is sealed. Fuel can then be loaded into or unloaded 
from the cask via the auxiliary well which is flooded. 
Throughout the procedure, the cask surface remains 
dry. 

9 Claims, 3 Drawing Figures 
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DRY CASK HANDLING SYSTEM F O R SHIPPING the convent ional light water variety, this would be the 
NUCLEAR FUEL fuel s torage or spent fuel pool where new fuel is stored 

T h e present applicat ion is a cont inuat ion- in-par t of for use as rep lacements for spent fuel in a nuclear reac-
my earlier copending applicat ion, Scr. No. 191,247, tor , and where the spent fuel is s tored prior to loading 
filed Oct . 21, 1971, now U .S . Pat. No. 3,765,549, 5 in a cask for t ransport to a fuel reprocessing plant. An 
granted Oct . 16, 1973. ad jacen t well 14 would be present for the reactor itself. 

This invention relates to a power nuclear reactor fa- Tha t well would be connec ted by a suitable canal 8 
cility or station adapted to simplify refueling. closed off by movable doors 9 to the spent fuel pool 13 

My said earlier appl icat ion, whose contents are to permit t ransfer of fuel assemblies between the two 
hereby incorpora ted by re fe rence , descr ibes a nuclear 10 without removal f rom the shielding and cooling water 
reactor power station comprising at an upper level a present therein. 
place for using or storing nuclear fuel , and at a lower In a reprocessing plant , the well 13 could represent 
level a location to which appara tus for t ransport ing nu- the pool wherein the spent fuel e lements are disassem-
clear fuel has access. For instance, the lower level may bled and new fuel e lements const ructed, 
be ground level, and the fuel t ranspor t means is a 15 The spent fuel pool 13 is connected by way of a trans-
shielded cask brought into the lower level by a railway fer canal 15 in a side wall to a cylindrical auxiliary well 
car. In o rder to alleviate the difficulties and hazards en- or canal 20, which becomes the fuel t ransfer pool when 
tailed in the prior art facilities, which required lifting of filled with water. Suitable doors 21 are provided for 
the cask f rom the lower level up to the higher level and closing off the t ransfer canal 15 in a water-tight man-
then its p lacement into the fuel storage location, usu- 20 ner. T h e doors may be remotely activated to open up 
ally for a light water reac tor a fuel storage pool, the said or close off the t ransfer canal by means well known in 
earlier application descr ibed the provision of an auxili- the art . 
ary welt connect ing the upper and lower levels, and The fuel t ransfer pool 20 extends f rom the level of 
means for f looding the auxiliary well a f te r coupling the the spent fuel pool 13 vertically down through the 
cask to the well bot tom to enable the fuel to be passed 25 building where its bot tom, which is open , terminates in 
f rom the upper level, via the f looded auxiliary well, into a cask receiving area 25 which extends under the auxil-
the cask without moving the cask to the higher level iary well. Access to the cask receiving area is via a 
and while maintaining the cask exter ior dry and thus hatch 26 in the ceiling to an area 27 preferably at 
f ree of radioactive contaminat ion by the storage pool ground level which thus can accommoda te a cask 
water. 3 0 t ranspor t vehicle, such as a railroad car 28. T h e rail-

While the facility descr ibed in my earlier copending road car 28 rides on rails 29 which run along the f loor 
applicat ion is a significant improvement over prior art of the vehicle receiving area 27 and through a door 
const ruct ion, there are certain appl icat ions wherein the opening 30 in the exter ior building wall 11 to the out-
specific embodiments disclosed in the prior applicat ion side. The door opening 28 may be closcd off by shield-
may not readily be applicable. 3-s ing doors 31 providing a reasonably sealed receiving 

The present application describes an improved facil- area 27 in case of an accident occurr ing during loading 
ity which achieves the main advantages of my earlier or unloading of the fuel . The t ransport vehicle 28 has 
invention, and in addit ion offers certain fea tures and provision for holding a shipping cask for nuclear fuel 
advantages which are not present in my earlier inven- secured to it (not shown in FIGS. 1 and 2) . The ship-
tion. These features and advantages will be best under- 4 0 ping cask (35 in FIG. 3 ) as is known comprises an elon-
stood f rom the following detailed descript ion of an ex- gated hollow cylinder of lead or o ther radiation shield-
emplary embod imen t of my present invention taken in ing material . 
conjunct ion with the accompanying drawings, wherein: In a normal cask-handling p rocedure , the railway car 

Fig. 1 is a partial cross-sectional view of one form of 28 carrying the cask is brought into its receiving area 
nuclear station embodying the present invention show- " 27. Af te r the outer door 31 is closed, the usual over-
ing the locations of the fuel pool and cask-handling ar- head c rane 36 lifts the cask off the car and moves it lat-
eas; erally until it is over the ha tch 26, whose cover (no t 

FIG. 2 is a plan view f rom the top of the facility shown) had been previously removed, and then the 
shown in FIG. 1 to show the horizontal a r rangement of cask is lowered through the hatch on to a shelf 37 pro-
the areas; " vided at an intermediate position within the cask re-

F1G. 3 is a cross-sectional detail view showing how ceiving a rea 25. As will be observed, the shelf 37 is lo-
the cask fits within the tank and how the latter may be cated some distance laterally f rom the fuel t ransfer 
sealed to the auxiliary well opening. pool 20. For moving the cask between those two loca-

Similar to what was descr ibed in my earlier copend- tions, a cask t ranspor ter is pirovided in the form of a f lat 
ing applicat ion, the principles of the present invention " bed cart 3 8 having wheels 39 riding on rails 40. Means 
are applicable not only to a power genera t ing station or are provided for moving the t ranspor ter 3 8 between the 
facility, but also to an installation for handling or repro- shelf at one end and the fuel t ransfer pool 20 at the 
cessing fuel for nuclear reactors . The present embodi- other . For this purpose it is prefer red to use as the drive 
ment will be described in connect ion with a nuc lear re- ^ unit an electr ic moto r with suitable gear reducer 41 for 
actor station or building, referr ing now to FIGS. 1 and driving under positive control in opposi te direct ions an 
2, which comprises a building 10 inset in the ground endless chain drive 42 connec ted to the cart . Suitable 
and having shielding exter ior walls 11, for example of brakes are provided for locking the car t 38 in any posi-
concre te , and a lower f loor 12. The building is divided tion desired. 
into a number of wells and areas by interior walls which T h e cask is not secured directly to the top of the flat 
may also be of concre te . One such well 13 is located in " bed cart . T o the cart top is bolted a tank 45 capable of 
an upper part of the building and conta ins a pool of retaining the spent t ransfer pool water. Instead of the 
water for shielding purposes . In a reac tor installation of cask being sealed to the auxiliary well bo t tom, the tank 
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is sealed to the well bot tom. This offers the advantage 
that the system is capable of accommodat ing fuel casks 
of varying dimensions, provided of course they fit 
within the tank. The cask exterior is nevertheless main-
tained dry by providing a seal assembly between the 
cask opening and the tank walls. 

To continue with the procedure , a f te r the cask has 
been located on the shelf, its crushable cover is re-
moved, and then the cask lid 46 is removed and trans-
ported to a storage position 47 adjacent to the fuel 
transfer pool. Next the cask is lifted f rom the shelf and 
placed in the tank 45 on the transporter 38, which had 
previously been moved into position under the hatch 
26. The tank to cask seal or adaptor is installed, and the 
transporter drive 41 is then actuated to move the tank 
on the cart 38 under the fuel transfer pool 20. The 
t ransporter is locked and suitable seismic restraints in-
stalled, and then the tank top is sealed to the well bot-
tom using a double bellows system similar to that de-
scribed in the said copending application. Then the fuel 
transfer pool 20 is f looded, the seal door 48 at the bot-
tom of the well opened, and af ter inspection of the seals 
to ensure no leakage is present, the fuel slot doors 21 
may be opened, a radiation shielding block 49 lowered 
into position as shown to wall off the area around the 
seals not protected by the concrete walls, and fuel then 
transferred by the fuel hoist 50 from the spent fuel pool 
13 through the fuel t ransfer canal 15 and via the fuel 
transfer pool 20 and loaded into the cask 35, or vice 
versa. Reference numerals 80 designate protective rail-
ings provided for personnel who oversee the cask load-
ing or unloading procedure . 

FIG. 3 is a detail view showing the various seals pro-
vided to ensure a proper leakage barrier against the 
contaminated pool water and also maintain the outer 
cask walls dry. The tank is provided at its upper end 
with a double flange assembly comprising an outer 
flange 52 and an inner flange 51, both with upper seal-
ing surfaces. The tank 45, which may be fabricated of 
steel, preferably is of a double wall construction, each 
wall of which is fully capable of withstanding the water 
pressure to which the tank is subjected. A double bel-
lows system is provided to seal the tank top to the un-
derside of the auxiliary well 20. As shown in FIG. 3, 
each of concentric outer 53 and inner 54 cylindrical 
bellows are permanently attached and sealed to the 
concrete section surrounding the pool 20 opening at its 
bottom. Each bellows is provided with a bot tom section 
55, 56, respectively containing a suitable O-ring seal 57 
by which the bellows can be sealed to the tank flanges; 
the outer bellows 53 seals to the outer flange 52, and 
the inner bellows 54 seals to the inner flange 51. Suit-
able latches, for example, a series of annularly arranged 
quick a t tachment and release dogs, are provided to 
lock the individual bellows to the associated tank 
flange. One of the dogs for the outer bellows is shown 
schematically at 58, and one of the dogs for the inner 
bellows is shown schematically at 59. Pneumatic cylin-
ders shown at 60 are provided to extend the bellows 53, 
54 to seal to the tank flanges where they can be 
clamped by the dogs. A circular railed catwalk 61 is 
mounted on the tank at a suitable elevation to support 
personnel for manual operat ion of the seal latches and 
for inspection of the seals. The catwalk is also conve-
niently employed to provide a t tachment points for seis-
mic restraint bars 62 for tying the tank to the surround-
ing building walls. Suitable sleeves and liners, one of 
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which is shown at 63, may be provided to protect the 
bellows. 

The cask-tank adaptor seal also comprises a cylindri-
cal bellows member 65. The upper end of the adaptor 
bellows 65 is permanently attached to the inner flange 
51 of the tank. The lower end of the adaptor bellows 
65 is provided with an annular plate to which is bolted 
the lower flange 66 of an annular cask adaptor plate 67, 
whose upper flange 68 is in turn bolted to the top seal 
surface of the cask to which its lid is sealed. Suitable O-
rings are used to achieve sealing at each interface. The 
adaptor bellows need have relatively few convolutions 
since it is only required to handle the difference in 
height between casks of the same type. The adaptor 
plate is dimensioned to accommodate the major 
changes in dimensions resulting f rom casks of different 
designs. 

The tank 45 is provided with suitable drain lines and 
valving so that each internal cavity can be drained of 
water if present. A first drain shown at 70 serves to 
drain water which may leak into the cavity between the 
inner and outer bellows 53, 54. A second drain shown 
at 71 serves the cavity which includes the fuel t ransfer 
pool f looded during fuel transfer. A third drain shown 
at 72 is used to drain water which may leak past the 
adapter seal. 

Both the system of the present invention and that of 
the earlier copending application offer the features that 
the cask exterior remains dry during the entire fuel 
transfer operation, eliminating the need for any decon-
tamination procedures. Moreover, redundant leakage 
barriers are provided as a safety feature. In the present 
invention, in contrast to the earlier application, the 
leakage barrier includes the use of a double-wall tank 
45 and two independent concentric bellows 53, 54. The 
adapter seal assembly which keeps the cask dry is to-
tally contained within the double bellows system. Fail-
ure of the adapter seal only results in contamination of 
the outside surface of the cask. Failure of the double 
bellows will not result in uncontrolled release of con-
taminated water, since it can be confined within the 
closed cask receiving area 25. 

While the present system requires cask transfer from 
the railroad car to the internal cask transporter , it will 
be observed that the total lift can be kept short, and 
most casks are designed to remain in a safe condition 
after a short fall. Moreover, if a drop occurs, it does so 
within the controlled cask receiving area 25 which in-
volves little hazard of release of radioactivity to the en-
vironment. In addition, the present system allows the 
ground level elevation, the floor of the receiving area 
27, to be located above the reactor well bottom and 
above the bot tom of the auxiliary well. As a fur ther ad-
vantage, casks of varying dimensions can be accommo-
dated by the system. 

While my invention has been described in connect ion 
with specific embodiments thereof, those skilled in the 
art will recognize that various modifications are possi-
ble within the principles enunciated herein and thus the 
present invention is no t to be limited to the specific em-
bodiments disclosed. 

What is claimed is: 
I . In a facility for handling radioactive nuclear fuel 

elements and comprising a structure having at a first 
location a fluid pool for receiving the fuel and at a sec-
ond location a dry area for receiving a shielded ship-
ping cask for transport of the fuel, and connecting the 
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first and second locations a fuel transfer canal and 
means for flooding the fuel transfer canal whereby the 
fuel can be transferred between the locations via the 
flooded fuel transfer canal while maintaining the cask 
exterior dry, the improvement comprising a tank sized 
to receive the cask means for fluid-sealing the cask 
when within the tank to the tank in such manner that 
the cask exterior is isolated from the fuel transfer canal, 
and means for fluid-sealing the tank to the fuel transfer 
canal when the tank is provided adjacent thereto within 
the second location. 

2. The facility of claim 1 and further comprising a 
third area wherein the cask is brought into the facility, 
said third area being located above the dry cask receiv-
ing area, and means for transferring the cask from the 
third area to the receiving area. 

3. The facility of claim 2 wherein the dry cask receiv-
ing area is elongated with the fuel transfer canal at one 
end and an opening at the other end whereby the cask 
can be transferred therein from the third area, and 
means being provided for transporting the cask along 
the length of the receiving area. 
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4. The facility of claim 3 wherein the transport means 
includes means for supporting the tank. 

5. The facility of claim 4 wherein the transporting 
means comprises a wheeled cart on rails and an endless 

5 motor driven chain attached to the cart. 
6. The facility of claim 1 wherein the tank is double 

walled with plural flanged areas and a double bellows 
system is provided for fluid sealing the tank at the plu-
ral flanged areas to the underside of the fuel transfer 

10 canal. 
7. The facility of claim 1 wherein the tank to cask 

fluid sealing means comprises an adapter member, 
means for sealing the adapter to the cask, a bellows 
sealed to the tank wall, and means for sealing the 

15 adapter to the bellows. 
8. The facility of claim 6 and comprising drain means 

for the space between the bellows. 
9. The facility of claim 7 and comprising drain means 

located on the adapter for the fuel transfer canal, and 
20 drain means for the space under the adapter between 

the cask and the tank. 
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